Introduction
Illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing is now well recognized as a key threat to the management and sustainability of fisheries and therefore a pressing matter of global concern. Due to the illicit, shadowy nature of such activities, estimating the precise scale of IUU fishing is inherently difficult. Despite uncertainties it is clear that the scale of this activity is enormous with estimates of the total annual catch for 2011, for example, ranging from 11 to 26 million tonnes, equating to 14-33% of the world's total legal catch.1 IUU fishing has been described as "one of the most severe problems affecting world fisheries"2 and the "main obstacle in achieving sustainable fisheries in both areas under national jurisdiction and the high seas,"3 with "far-reaching consequences for the long-term sustainable management of fishery resources."4 IUU fishing has critical implications for long-term food security since it is estimated that fisheries provide at least 15% of the average per capita protein intake for at least 4.2 billion people in the world.5 It likewise has multiple and significant implications for job security particularly for artisanal fishing communities since 8% of the global population are either involved directly or indirectly in the fishing industry.6 IUU fishers have lasting direct impacts on legal fishers who follow the conservation and management rules by drawing down stocks resulting in informational gaps about the state of fishing stocks. In some fisheries, the IUU fishing activities have exceeded the legal fishing activities. 7 The main driver of IUU fishing is generally understood to be greed and the desire to realize quick profits. IUU fishers can lower administrative and operating costs, avoid paperwork, ignore quotas, and still charge premiums from unknowing buyers (or, indeed, those who do not care to know).8 In performing a cost-benefit analysis, IUU fishers understand that the chance of being detected in the act of either IUU fishing or offloading IUU fishing products is low since the seas are vast and there are approximately 4,764 ports in 153 coastal States with at least some of these ports having no restrictive port measures.9 In many if not most cases, the profits for those involved in IUU fishing and especially the beneficial owners of the vessel will far exceed any possible sanction, including forfeiture of the entire vessel. Indeed, it has been observed that the value of fish that can be caught in a matter of weeks from one vessel can exceed the vessel's capital value.10 Such lucrative pickings make for a powerful incentive to pursue IUU fishing activities. A fishing vessel that is only concerned with revenues will pursue IUU fishing strategies because there is no price discrimination between IUU caught fish and legally captured fish, operating and crew costs are reduced for IUU vessels, and IUU vessels have the opportunity to catch more fish because they are not limited by a catch quota.11
